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Re Nikon N8008

Becauge lnstructlon manuals for the N8008 camera are no longer
avallable, we are'taklng the llberty of aendlng you I manual for the
N8008s camera. The two cameras dLffer as followst

1. The Spot lfeterlng functlon referred to ln thls manual ls not
present on the N8008. Please dleregard t$e references to thls
fimctl.on that appear throughout th€ manual, partl.cularly those on
pages 2 ,  45-h7,  65,  67,  74,  76,  and 83.

2, Tlre Focus Tracklng functLon referred to on pages 2, 24-25t and 83
ls also not preeedt on the N8008. Please dlsregard these referenceg
when usl.ng the N8008. {
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NOTIENCLATURE
Focusing ring

Focal length scale

Aperture indexes

Aperture ring

Meter coupl ing r idge

Self-timer indicator LED

Lens (AF Zoom-Nikkor
35-70mm tll.g-4.S)

Distance scale

Distance/tocal length index l ine

Zoom ring )

Minimum aperture lock

Aperture scale

CPU contacts

Handgrip

Aperture coupling lever

Depth-of-field preview button

AFL (Autofocus Lock) button

Battery chamber

Battery holder MS-7

AF coupl ing

Lens mounting f lange

CPU contacts

Meter coupling lever

Lens mounting index

Remote control terminal

Lens release button

Lens release pin

Focus mode selector

Reflex mirror

4
Focusing screen release latch



LCD i l luminat ion window

Accessory shoe

Metering system selection button

Exposure mode button

Film speed button

Camera straP eYelet

Film advance mode button

Multiple exPosure/
film rewind button

Film cartridge confirmation window

t Self-timer button

Film rewind button

Exposu re comPensation button

Shutter release button

Power switch

Camera straP eYelet

Command input control dial

LCD panel

AE (Auto ExPosure) Lock lever

Viewfi nder i l lumination button

Camera back
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Eyepiece cover DK-g

Viewfinder eyepiece

Shutter curtains

Film rewind fork

Camera back lock releases

Film cartridge chamber

DX contacts

Data back contacts

Tripod socket

Camera back hinge release

Film take-up spoof

Film pressure plate

Film pressure roller

Film leader index

Fifm guide rai ls
Film sprocket



LCD Panel Exposure comPensation
Metering system

Exposure mode

Film speed setting

DX-coded film sPeed setting

Film advance mode

Film installation

Self-t imer

flHffihrff#
l'ilffiHd

Shutter speeds/film sPeeds

Electronic analog disPlaY

Apertu relexposu re compensation value

Frame counter/self-timer duration/
number of multiple exposure

Mult iple exposure

Film advance and rewind

lnside Viewfinder

12mm-dia. reference circle

Focus brackets

Exposure mode

Focus indicators

Shutter sPeeds/film speeds

Clear matte field

3.Smm-dia. reference circle

Electronic analog display

Exposure comPensation mark

Aperture/exposure compensation val ue

Ready-!ight LED
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PHOTOG RAPH IC TECH N IQUES
EXPOSURE METERING SYSTEMS
The Nikon N8008s provides three types of exposure metering

systems - Matrix Metering, Center-Weighted Metering and

Spot Metering.

Matrix Metering
This system is ideally suited for quick operation and for the

most oependable auto exposure control. lt can also be used for

manual metering and flash exposure control operation with any

Nikon TTL SPeedlight.
In Matrix Metering,lhe meter automatically provides th.e correct

exposure of the fiain subject in virtually any lighting situation,

wiihout requiring manual exposure compensation' The Matrix

Metering sensoidetermines scene brightness by dividing the

scene into tive areas, then analyzing each area for brightness

and scene contrast.I
l l

r l
v
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I

5. Confirm correct exposure and fully depress shutter release
button to take the picture.

For lenses without a bui l t- in CPU, "F--" appears where
the aperture value is shown in the LCD panel and
viewfinder.

44

n(t," I h)r 5.8

Bulb Setting
At Bulb setting, the shutter remains open as long as the shutter
release button remains depressed. This setting can only be
used in manual exposure mode. Rotate command dial clock-
wise unti l  "bulb" appears.

With the bulb sett ing, changing the exposure mode to
shutter-priori ty auto causes "bulb" to bl ink, and shutter
is locked.

il
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Center-Weighted Metering
Choose Center-Weighted Metering when you want to base
exposure on either auto or manual exposure control for a cen-
trally located subject. serecting center-weighted Metering
overrides Matrix Metering and concentrates 750lo of the rrieter,,
sensitrvi ty into the center of the viewfinder oufl ined by a 12mm_
diameter circle.

Spot Metering
For selective metering of tiny subjects or for advanced manuar
metering techniques, use Spot Metering.
The area metered is represented by the approx. 3.5mm_dia_
meter circle in the center of the viewfinder. This metering ,y.-
tem is effective when precise measurement of a speciaiportion
of the subject is required.

4 b



ffiffiffi
Spot  Meter ingMatrix Metering Center-Weighted

Meter ing

Metering System Setting
1. Sl ide main switch to ON.
2. While pressing metering system button, rotate command dial

until your desired symOot - Q {-or Matrix Metering, i<ol for

Center-Weighted Metering or i'I for Spot Metering appears
in the LCD panel.

For lenses without built-in CPU, the metertng system ls

automatrcally set to Center-Weighted' lf set to Matrix

Metering, (.) blinks.
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The Nikon N80O8s's accessory shoe lets you directly mount a

wide range of Nikon dedrcated electronic speedlights, tnclyd-

ing SB-24, SB-23, SB-22, SB-20, SB-18, 58-168 and SB-15'

Each unit takes full advantage of the N8008s's built-in com-
puter, which automatically synchronizes the camera's shutter

and lens aperture to provide precisely controlled exposures'

This means you can perform automattc balanced fillJlash

in TTL mode in every flash shooting srtuation, for beautiful,

naturally balanced foregrounds and backgrounds with a truly
professional look.
Automatic balanced fill-flash lets you choose any of the four

different flash categories shown, matching your speedlight TTL

mode with the appropriate metering system and exposure

mode. For details about Matrix Balanced Fill-Flash, Center-Weighted
Fill-Flash and standard TTL flash, refer to the Nikon F-801/
N8008 camera explanation in your Nikon speedlight instruction
manual.

SB-24
at TTL Eil

sB-23/22t20/
18/168/15

at TTL

S8.24
\ l

at TTL-EEl

Matrix
Metering

PD/P/PH/S/A Matrix Balance,
Fi l l -Flash

Standard TTL
Flash

M

Center-
Weighted
Metering

PD/PiPHlS/A Cenler-Weight€
Fil l -Flash r--M

Spot
Metering

PD/PIPH/S/A Spot
Fi l l -Flash

M
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Center-Weighted Fi I l- Flash
For flash photography in ordinary TTL, or to emphasrze detatled

background areas, use Center-Weighted Fill-Flash ln this

mode ,whenva |uemeasu redbycen te rsegmen t i sw i t h i ncon -
trolled shutter speed/aperture range, flash output compensa-

tion is automatically set 2/3 EV lower than standard TTL flash

output, for natural tltt_ttasn photography. (lf the value is less

than that of the controlled range, standard TTL flash without

compensation is selected')

Spst Fill-Flash
Automat ic f |ashoutputcompensat ion isper formedinthesame
manner as in Center-Weighted Fill-Flash'
Astheareameasured isrepresentedbythe3.5mm-diameter
circle in the center of the viewfinder, spot Fill-Flash is recom-

mended when shooting a subject with high-contrast back-

ground and when you want to emphasize picture contrast' .
in thi. 

"a.e, 
first measure exposure on the desired part of the

background, recompose using auto exposure lock, and then

sn00t.

Standard TTL Flash
In this mode, although exposure lor the background is metered

by each meterir.rg system, flash output level is not determined

automat ica l ly .However ,youcanmanua| lyse|ect f |ashoutput
compensation (on the SB-24) at levels from +1 to -3 EV for

greater personal creativitY.

Nikon Speedlight SB-24 lets you take advantage of a

special photographic technique called rear-curtaln sync

flash. For details, see Page 72.
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LCD INFORilIATION

"?.:!..0.;!.;?
l r r l i l l l l l r t l>

FFrHhrff
5

6

7

2 Exposure metering system
(.1! Matrix Metering

l<.1 Center-Weighted Metering

i.] Spot Metering
3 Exposure compensation

fl ln use
off

4 Electronic Analog Display
Examples:
* 2 * l  0 - l - 2 ^
.iiiii;i"'"- over +2EV

?.'1..9.;1.;z +2tr\l
lillill

?..1..9..!..-? +oEV
, 2 4  0 1 - 2  A / ^ n
""" i ; ; " "  - . t \ t r \ t

. 2 * l  0 - l - 2 ^.''"ii;i;ii) tselow -zEv

5 Shutter soeeds
bu Lb-30"-1 5 " -Bu - 4u -2 -1,, -Z- 4 -g-1 5 _30_60_.1 25_2S0_
500-1 000-2000_4000_8000

Alert indications
Hl, Lo, Err

Film speeds
[I -6-B-1 0-1 2-16-20 -25-32_40_50_64_80_1 00_1 25_1 6o_

200 -250 -320_400_500_640_800_t 000_1 250_1 600_2000_
2500-3200_4000_5000_6400

1 Exposure mode

lf,ol orar program

,tI I snrn"r-Priority Auto

fi | np"rtrre-Priority Auro

!'l J uanuat

!f,Hj Hign-.peed program

!f, | xorr"t program
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LENSES

Nikon N8008s is designed for autofocus photography with AF Nikkor lenses (except AF-Nikkor lenses for F3AF).However, most other Nikon lenses can be useoloi stindard photography 
I

according to the conditions listed in the following chart.

Lens Compatibility Chart
Focusing Exposure mode Metering system

Autofocus
Manual with
electronic

rangefinder

Pro-
grammed

Auto

Shutter-
Priority
Auto

Aperture-
Priority
Auto

Manual Matrix
Metering

Center-
Weighted
Metering

Spot
Metering

AF Nikkor lenses (except AF Nikkor
lenses for F3AF) U o o
Al-P-Vpe Nikkor lenses O*1 a2 o o
Al- or Al-S-type Nikkor lenses O*t  *) X X o o X
Al-modified Nikkor lenses X a2 X X o X o
Medical-Nikkor 120mm t/4 tF X \J X X X O*3 X X'+ X*4
Reflex Nikkor lenses# X X X X O*s X
PC-Nikkor lenses# X X X X o*6 o*7 X
Teleconverter TC-16A o-8 X X X X o
Al- or Al-S-type Teleconverters
(except TC-16A) X O-e X X o X o
Bellows Focusing Attachment pB-6 X oi9 X X o-10 O.1o X
K Ring Set (K1, K3, K4 and K5)** X Org X X O*tt O*11 X o
Auto EXension Rinos
(PK-11A, 12, 13 and p1-111*** X o-e X X o o X o o
, f -Some /enses cannol be attached to the NgOOBs.rr Kt ring cannot be attached to AF Nikkor /enses, T\e. rils ryy^q?mqg9 cpu contacts. use pK,i/lA or BR-6 instead.*** PK-|, PK-2' PK-3 and PN-l rin-gs cannot be attained b tt;e N6ooas. e?i ring cannot be attached to AF Nikkor lenses.These rings may damage CFtl contacts. use px-na tor er r,tix-iiilbnses rnstead of pK-fl.
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SPECIFICATIONS

Type of camera

Picture format

Lens mount
Lens

Focus modes

Autofocus
Autofocus detection
system

Autofocus detection
range
Autofocus actuation
method
Focus Tracking

Autofocus lock

Electronic range f i nder

Exposure metering

Integral-motor autofocus 35mm
single-lens ref lex
24mm x 36mm (standard 35mm film
{ormat)
Nikon F mount
AF Nikkor lenses, and Nikon lenses
with Nikon F mount (with limitation)
available
Autofocus, and manual focus with
electronic range finder

TTL phase detection sYstem using
Nikon advanced AM200 autofocus
module
Aoorox. EV minus 1 to EV 19 (at
tso 100)

Single servo and contlnuous servo
Focus tracking is automatically acti-
vated when the camera is set to
Continuous Servo Autofocus and CL
film advance mode.
Possible by lightly presstng shutter
release button in Single Servo AF
mode or by using AF Lock button
Available in manual focus mode with
an AF Nikkor and other Al{YPe
Nikkor lenses wtth a maxlmum
aperture of f/5.6 or {aster
Three types o{ exposure meterlng
systems - Matrix Metering,
Center-Weighted and SPot

Exposure meter switch

Metering range

Exposure modes

Programmed auto
exposure control

Shutter-PrioritY
auto exposure control
Aperture-PrioritY
auto exposure control
Manual exposure
control
Shutter

Shutter release

Shutter speeds

Viewfinder

Activated by lightly pressing shutter
release button; stays on for approx'
8 sec. after lifting finger from button
EV 0 to EV 21 (at ISO 100 with f/1.4
lens) for Matrix and Center-Weighted
metering; EV 4 to EV 21 (at ISO 100)
for Spot metering
Programmed auto (PD, P, PH)' shut-
ter-prrority auto (S), aperture-priority
auto (A) and manual (M) mt les
Both shutter speed and aperture are
set automatically; flexible program in
one EV steP Possible
Aperture automatically selected to
match manuallY set shutter speed
Shutter speed automatically selected
to match manuallY set aPerture
Both aoerture and shutter speed are
set manuallY
Electromagnetical ly control led verti-
cal-travel focal-Plane shutter
Electromagnetic shutter bY motor
tngger
Lithium niobate oscillator-controlled
speeds from 1/8000 to 30 sec';
electromagnetically controlled long
exposure at B setting
Fixed eyelevel pentaprism high-eye-
point type; 0.75X magnification with
50mm lens set at infinity; 920/oframe
coverage
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continuous servo Autofocus Mode ,
1. set focus mode selector to c for contihuous servo Auto_focus

lf the lens has an A-M switch, set switch to A.
2. Position viewfinder focus brackets on main subject.
3' Lightly press shutter release button to start Continuous ServoAutofocus function.
4. confirm the viewfinder in-focus indicator appears, then fuflydepress shutter rerease button to take a correcily focusedpicture,

Focus Tracking
[Vhen shooting a moving subject, with the focus mode set tocontinuous servo Autofocus and the firm advance mode toCL (Continuous Low), Focus Tracking is automatically activatedto ensure focused images. In Focus lracking, the ."r"r"
analyzes the speed of the moving subject according to focusdetection data, and drives the aulotocus rens ov ant]cipating
the position of the subject at the exact moment of exposure.

o when focus tracking is activated and a focused image is
assured
mode, the in-focus indicator (o) does not appear even if acorrectly focused image is assured.

olf the subject speed becomes erratic, Focus Tracking will,beautomaticaily deactivated and standard continuous iocusrng
will operate,

o Focus Tracking ability will vary according to subject,s
brightness and movement, lens in use ano snooting-oistance.o During Focus Tracking, the subject rnust remain within thefocus brackets.

o In Focus Tracking with the firm advance mo.de set at cL, theshooting speed is faster than 2.8 fps (specified speed for cL).
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5 F5.f.
(.1!

l---[ 
'l)

1. Set focus mode selector to C, and film advance mode to CL' 2. Position viewfinder focus brackets on subject.

4. confirm bolh arrows F <) appear in the viewfinder, then

fully debress shutter release button to take an inJocu$

picture.

3. Lightly press shutter release button to start Focus Tracking.
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